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MATERIALS: 1 skein ea Patons Brilliant yarn in Beautiful Burgundy and White Twinkle and F crochet hook or
hook needed to obtain gauge.

Gauge:  5 sc = 1”, 5 rows sc = 1” and finished ornament is 4” long

FIRST CIRCLE:
RND 1:  With yarn and F hook, ch-2, work 6 sc in 2nd lp from hook, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (6 sts)

SECOND CIRCLE:
Rep rnd 1 from above, do not fasten off.
RND 2: (2 sc next st, sc next st) around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (9 sts)

THIRD CIRCLE:
Rep rnd 1-2 from above, do not fasten off.
RND 3:  Sc next st, (2 sc next st, sc next st) around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (13 sts)

FOURTH CIRCLE:
Rep rnd 1-3 from above, do not fasten off.
RND 4: Sc next st, (2 sc next st, sc next st) around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (19 sts)

FIFTH CIRCLE:
Rep rnd 1-4 from above, do not fasten off.
RND 5: Sc next st, (2 sc next st, sc next st) around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (28 sts)

SIXTH CIRCLE:
Rep rnd 1-5 from above, do not fasten off.
RND 6: (2 sc next st, sc next 3 sts) around, sl st top beg sc, fasten off.  (35 sts)

WHITE TWINKLE ORNAMENT:
You need to make two first circles, two second circles, two third circles, two fourth circles, two fifth circle and
two sixth circles out of White Twinkle yarn.  Make three sixth circles out of Beautiful Burgundy yarn.
To put together, take a length of White Twinkle yarn, double yarn and knot leaving a small lp at one end.  With F
hook, insert through center of circle, yo yarn and pull through in this order: One of ea circles 1-5, one burgundy
6, one white 6, one burgundy 6, one white 6, one burgundy 6, and one ea 5-1.  Double remaining yarn to make a
lp and knot yarn as close to top of ornament as possible.  Trim off excess yarn.

BEAUTIFUL BURGUNDY ORNAMENT:
You need to make two first circles, two second circles, two third circles, two fourth circles, two fifth circles and
two sixth circles out of Beautiful Burgundy yarn.  Make three sixth circles out of White Twinkle yarn.
To put it together, take a length of burgundy yarn, double yarn and knot leaving a small lp at one end.  With F
hook insert through center of circle, yo yarn and pull through in this order: one ea of circles 1-5, one white 6, one
burgundy 6, one white 6, one burgundy 6, one white 6 and one ea circle 5-1.  Double remaining yarn to make a lp
and knot yarn as close as you can to the top of the ornament.  Trim off excess yarn.

Abbreviations Used In This Pattern

Ch = Chain
St = Stitch

Sl St = Slip Stitch
Sc = Single Crochet

Beg = Beginning
Ea = Each

Tog = Together

*Any item you make from one of my patterns you may sell.  You can
not sell or give the pattern away.  All right are held by the author.

Find more of my patterns at: www.donnascrochetdesigns.com
My Free patterns at: www.freepatternsdonnascrochetdesigns.com


